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Bring in the new year
nOw that we have said good-by to the past,
with just a bow of reluctance, just one sigh.

Then let us give thanks,
not looking back except with joy,
for friends who shared with open hearts our time.

We had our day, and look,
a nev, one starts ! "

anon

THE PRESIDENTIS CORNER

Happy New Year to everyone at Cartmel. Those of us who
were fortunate enough to attend the cartmel Christrnas party
had a wonderful time thanks to our great Socj-al Committee.
Those who were unabl-e to attend shoul-d make a special effort
to do so in '93.

With the beginning of the Nev, Year and possibly the
appearance of a few snowflakes, some of our snowbirds may leave
us for warmer climes. I hope those hardy souls who have decided
to winter here wil-l remember our Resident's Meeting and
particularly the one on TUESDAY, JANUARY 12TH AT 3:30PM IN THE
WILLTAM PENN LOUNGE AT CROSSLANDS. In addition tO USUAI COMMittCE

Pennsbury Board of Supervisors
will discuss Township matters and answer questions.

Also I want to vrish Ann Davis, a valued member of our
Executive Committee, a full and speedy recovery from her
unfortunate fall on December 28th. Hopefully she wiII be back
at Crosslands by time you read this. r am sure she will welcome
visitors during her recovery.

B.G.

P.s. - FYI: If you haven't obtained your copy of WHorS WHO

Madeline is saving a copy for you.
With respect to the NEIGHBORHOOD INFORMATIoN LETTER Amy

will be holding your copy.



TREACHERY !

Country-dwe1 l ing people sort of look forward to the inevi-table winter ice-storm when gentle rain ancl freezing temperaturesturn each tree into a 91j_ttering giant crystal chandeliei and
each shrub and bush into a spiky porcupine of ice. Beautiful to
behold, and a visible warning not to venture outside till the
temperature rises.

. Itt Monday, December 28th had none of those signs. The roadsjust looked black and wet, so when Ann Davis of 27 ionsdale Lane
- an early riser always - emerged fron her front door at about
7.15 a.m. she had no indication of the treacherous conditions
which caused her to fall on a thin coating of ice, fracturing
her right hip and right arm. She could do nothing but lie there
and call for he1p. For a long tj-me nobody heard her, but Mark
Chance, son of Henry and Beth, and his young family were visiting
from Chappaqua and finaI1y, over the souncls of post Christmas
excitement from his boys, Mark thouglt he heard a call for help.
Stepping outside he saw Ann J-ying on the ground across the street
and was quick to cal-l- the ambulance, cover Ann with blankets and
bring an umbrella to shel"ter her.

Effie Roop, one of the Patchellrs Housekeepers, who was house-
sitting in their absence, also heard a cry when she was walking
their dog "Katierr. The road was too treacherous to venture down
the hill, so she got out the car and drove in the direction of
the cry and joined Mark to stay wlth Ann til1 the ambulance came.
The ambulance took a while to arrive because the road conditions
were so appalling and when they got there the emergency crew were
slithering all over the place and had a hard time to keep their
footing as they tended to Ann.

It was a terrible morning. The Emergency Room at Chester
County Hospital handled 95 cases and was so backed up that the
ambulance took Ann to the Southern Chester County Medical Center
in West crove. There was no rnail delivery that day at all.
Newspapers were delivered after the roads had been sanded.

Marianne WoIf had also
of ice and slipped and fell
45 Windermere Way in search
broke no bones but, still has
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seen none of the usual warnj-ng signs
on stepping outside her door at
of her newpaper. Fortunatel-y she

some aches, pains and bruises.

Poor Ann, who acts as flower-arranger and delj-verer for the
Caring Committee (from which she had to resign when appoj-nted as
Member-at-Large of the Cartmel Residents I Association) , had to
have a rod inserted in her right arm to give it the maximum
stability she will need to cope with using a walker to coropensate
for the fracture of the hip - in whj-ch the ball had to be replaced.
Ann is reported to be in generally good spirits and coping bravely
with this double-whainmy. She will be in the SCCMC for about a
week and hopes then to be able to go to Crosslands for rehabil-i-
tation. In the meantime Housekeeper Margaret Dry is taking care
of Annrs cat, and Dwight Hollingsworth is collecting her mail and
newspapers .

Best wishes, Ann, for a quick recovery. we miss you!
M.M.
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... AND BOOKS THAT TALK!

One of the pleasant discoveries made by a newcomer to
Crosslands, Coniston or Cartmel, is the Iibrary in Crosslands.
Strategically situated opposite the Snack Bar, it consists of
two well lighted rooms with comfortabLe furniture. In it are
books, journals, books-on-tapes, Iarge print books and
genealogical coLlections. There is a small reference section
tucked away in the back. Tables hold newspapers and current
ephemera. Frances Alexander is the doyenne of this delightful
desmense.

There is a large staff of vol-unteers who help Miss ALexander
with the routines of the library. Volunteers are present to
help borrowers from 10:30 to 12 in the morning, from 5:30 to
7:30 in the evening. Even if no one is there, one can still
borrow a book. The process is si.mple. Write your name, the
date and your apartment number on the card in the back of the
book and drop it in the file on the desk. Loans are for one
month and can be renewed if the book is not new. Reguests for
reserves go in the same file. A staffer will caII when the
request is availabl-e. The books are held in the desk drawer.
As it is on the back of the desk, it is somewhat hard to find.

There is a large collection of books on tape. To borrow
those, Ieave a request in the appropriate box under the signs
for the taped books. Again, you wifl be notified when the tapes
can be picked up.

What isnrt available at Crosslands can be obtained from
the Chester County Library or the Kennett Square Library
(Bayard TayIor Library) through interlibrary loans. The
Crosslands bus goes to the Kennett Square Library.

If you haven't yet found the Library, go on a voyage of
discovery and enjoy a very delightful landfall. You will be
welcomed with open arms.

Pem Chapin - Coni ston

...AND a-cARoLrNG W!--WE!!

Bootedandscarfed'aboutthirtyenthusiasticsingers'
ttasfriiqnts in hand, tramped or rode. the hills of cartmel on

it" weaiesaay before chriltmas to raise in song the messaqe

of the =ea=oi. sonia Ralston originated this tradition three
years alJo and has carried it on since then'
' tn6v stopped to sinq the favorite carols to several
Cartmelians who were not feeling welI' climaxing these visits
with "oh come, AII Ye Faithful" for urs' Rhoads, cartme| s

nonagenarian. ^__ ^_.r^ -
Having performed so enthusiastical ty t the carolers ended

ttre evenin6 isith refreshments at Madeline Manzone's'
c-F.
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FIRE PROTECTION

_ Every now and then the unexpected. happens and we are con_fronted with a fire in the home.

we have extracted. the following tips for coping with thisemergency from information furnished by-Chief erid io*n"", -Jr.
of the Longwood Fire Company:
- Y"].. sure everyone has left, or is leaving, the building.- Make sure the fire department has been noiifiea q:e_aiod.
- Make sure the fire is confineC, to a small ar"a an itis not spreading beyond the immediate area.- Make_sure you have an unobstructed escape route to whichthe fire will not spread.
- Make sure that you have read the i.nstructions and that youknow how to use the extinguisher.
It is reckless to fight a fire underInstead, leave immediately and close

any other circumstances.
off the area.

The Chief advises each housoh.ld to l:.:-u.e a IOB_C :Jnden_writers approved fire extinguj.sher. Extinguisher= sf,orria 
-be

installed in plain view neai "r, "=".pu route and away from stovesand hesljng appliances. And don.t forget the advice from aprevious piece in the Courier that itri a good idea to have asupplementary battery-operated fire alarm installed .,".i ttubedroom.

Rich Reynolds, property Corunittee,

I've learned that most of the things I rrorry about never
happen.

I've learned that motel mattresses are better on the side
away from the phone.

I've learned that wherever I go, the world's worst drivers
have followed me there.

I've l-earned that nothing tastes as good as vegetables
from your own garden.

I've learned that if you don,t feel like being pleasant,
courteous, and kind, act that way and the feelings wiII come.

Irve learned that I still have a lot to learn.
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MOVIE STARS SHINE ON CARTMEL

Today it came t'o our attention that during Christmas week
Cartmel was visited by two movie stars, Elizabeth and her brother,
Andrew Shue ! Staying overnight with Mary Torrans, they Lere theguests and grandchildren of Polly and rlud Welts-

Andre\d is featured 1n the weekly TV series, ',Melrose place,,
which can be seen every Wednesday night at 9 p.n. For those $ittr
VCR, Elizabeth may be seen as the girl friend in "Karate Kid"
and as the babysitter in ,,Adventures of Babysitting". Both can be
rented and are action-packed, clean movies of contempoFary, teenage
lifestyles. Doris Rivera, who accidentalry discoveredthe Stars'
hideaway in the Torrans home, reported that the Crosslanal wailressesgot all lprettied up" hoping to greet Anclrew!

Congratulations are due Polly anct Jud for the accomplishments
of these grandchildren currently mentioned in the August lO, 1992
PEoPLE nagazine, bage 55, and in ,Iune loth, 1991, page 17 as we1l .

as in other periodicals available in the Exton pubtic Library. The
vislt from the grandchildren must have given both po1ty, just back
from the hospital, ancl Jud a great Ne$ year's boost!

megr
L2/3r/92

A fenale Red Phalarope vill nate vith a nale led
phalalope and lay her eggs. Then, vhlle the male is
lncubatlng them she wI11 nate rith another male, and 1ay
another clutch of eggs in another nest for that tnale to
hatch .

Snon ceese chlcks can communicate vith their nother by
6ound 3 or 4 days before hatching. She ansvers and the bond
betveen mother and gosling ls started. They also practlce
folnation flying on the ground.

Sand Grouse llve in the desert and have to have rrater
tvlce a day. They will fly up to 30 nllea to get lt.

A woodpecker Finch is one of only a fev birds that have
learned horr to use tools to get food. They rlll hold a
cactus splne or a tvlg ln their beak to pry lnsects out of
a rotted tree.

The Brovn Pel'icanrs pouch le reatly a fishlng net - naterylll draln out leavlng the flsh. The pouch can hold 3 tines
as nuch food as ltg stomach and a]-ao functlons aE an air
condltioner ln hot r.eather.
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h/ hot Jo \r\ See ?l-.

Figure 4.21 The Ge-
stalt principle ol ligure
and ground. Whether
you see two laces or
a vase depends on
which part ot this draw-
ing you see as ligure
and which as back-
ground. Although this
reversible drawing al-
lows us to switch back
and lorth between two
ways of organizing our
perception, we canl
perceive lhe drawing
both ways at once.

s€e tl,n1,Teofl*?th'Gntdi[i,st\

the sq,r.rte |€\s on Cq,n

c\o\u ho,.r \.e sees ,\r,ry
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THE PRESIDENTIS CORNER

Our Febru meetinq will be on Tuesday, F 9th at
3:00 PM in Wi.l-liam Penn Lounqe. In addition to John Huber,
Jim Teal our nev, Main ce Manager will be present. Jim will
discuss his maintenance plans for 1993 including both structural
and landscaping. I am sure he wiII also answer our'guestions
and appreciate constructive comments.

At the March meeting I expect to have admi-nistration
representatives present to discuss medical and health care
availabLe to Cartmel residents. fn addition they will discuss
costs and bi11ing. In order to get considered ansvrers to ourquestions John Huber has asked that guestions be submitted,preferably in writing, to him before our meeting on March 9th.This does not mean questions won't be answered at the meeting,but that both we and the Administration would prefer considered
answers rather than off-the-cuff replies. This is a good
opportunity so please take advantage of it.

lvhen Bob Mantell spoke at our January meeting he mentionedthe best $ray to get attention to sone of our trafiic problems
is to write our concerns to our representatives . He wisparticularly speaking of eliminating large trucks on Route 926
and on Route 52 and relocation of Route 52 between Route 1 andits intersection with Route 926 (at the Landhope store). Thepeople to write to are:

Representative Joseph R. pitts Senator Clarence Bell
905 Mitchell Farn Lane 344 W. Front Street
Kennett Square, pA 19348 Media, pA 19063

As mos! of you know our newest neighbors Wil- and Ann Scott
have moved into 25 Ingfeton Circle. you may wish to add their
telephone number to your list. It is 388-8567.

I look forward to seeing you aII neUruary Sttr.

WELCOME ''PRETZEL'' SCOTT TO OUR SNIFFING GROUNDS !

Ricky
Bingo
Shanmy
N.B.

Wood, Duchess Chance,
Worth, l{itchit Kusch,

Hadlock .
Perry & RubY BidweII
are stil-I down south,
know yourve arrived.

Katy Patchell,
Heidi Goddu,

and Samantha white
but \,ie t 11 let then
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FROM THE ADMINISTRATOR

During the past several months, key management and board representa-
tives have been involved in a process of identifying key issues facing
The Kendal Corporation. The Kendal Corporation engaged two consulting
firms to assist with the process, namely Katz, James and. Associates,
Inc. which specializes in planning for healthcare providers, and
The Athyn Group, which specializes in organizational d.evelopment.

A Steering Committee was designated to provide input and guidance
to the process of identifying the key issues. The Steering Corunittee
was composed of five management representatives anil one board repre-
sentative, in addition to consultants. from the consulting firms.
The consultants cond.ucted thirty confidential interviews, which
included representatives from all the communj-ties (management, board
and residents). .rnterview results were sunmarized and presented to
the Steering Conmittee.

An a1l day retreat was held on Saturday, December 5, 1992, with 28
participants from the orga4ization, including corporate board and
staff, community board and management representatives . Some board
members also are residehts'of the communities. The purpose of the
retreat was to j-dentify and reach consensus regarding the key issues
facing the organization and to plan a process for addressing these
issues.

This workplan presents a detailed process for addressing the key
issues over the next several months- The goals are the following:

o To develop a strategic plan which will guide the
organization over the next three to five years; and

. To refine the analysis and understanding of the key
organizational and operational issues related to staff
roles and responsibilities and board functioning which
were identified during Phase I and to develop short-
lerm and long-term recomrnendations .

The following Work croups will be formed:

o Mi ssion,/Values/strategic Plan lvork Group

, Co-.rer:a1:ice Structur3 !\'o::k Grcai)

. Staff Effectiveness Work GrouP

. Long Range Planning Work Group for each corununity

Residents from each community will be invited to serve on the Work
croups or on the community long-range planning grouPs.

John G. Huber, Jr.
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A CELEBRATION OF CHRISTMAS

The second annual Christmas party for Cartmel residents
was held at Ellerslie on Sunday evening,
December 13th from 5 to 7 pM. Guests arrived early to startthe revelry with drinks and hors d'oeuvres.

Presently, Ruth Spellnan from Kendal began playing Christmascarols and the residents started filing into the living roorn
to sing, tentatively at first, then with more confidence, underthe encouragement of Ossie SpeIIman (director par excellence).
Joanna and Ted Savery supplied harmony-from one side of the
room, Gene Nida from the other as John Woodsr powerful baritone
emanated frorn the Lotus position on the floor. Our renditionof "SiIent Night" bordered on the professional cive us anotheryear and Bob Coddu $ri1l schedul-e us to go on tour.

A delicious buffet supper \^/as served under the able
supervision of Linda Simon, catering manager at Crosslands.
Coffee and home baked Christmas cookies made the repast complete.

We stayed on after supper to chat, to laugh, to deepen
friendships and to receive and convey our sense of the spirit
of Christmas.

Many thanks go to Molly Dixon, Mary Torrans and Meg Robinson
for the Christmas decorations, which added a festive air to
a lovely house.

The Social Committee sends you wishes for a Happy New year,
B.C.

A MOST PRECIOUS FLUID

The American Red Cross is asking for volunteers to become
blood drivers, persons willing to pick up units of blood from
a local bloodmobile site and take thern to the processing center
at 23rd and Chestnut Sts, Philadelphia. Examples of bl-oodnobile
Iocations are: Iocal high schools, churches, manufacturing
plants, etc. Driver "B1ood Runs" are at the convenience of
the volunteer. (Norma.Lly, I am call-ed about a week before the
bloodmobile date). One drives one's ovrn car and the driver
is entitled to a mileage allowance of 25A per nile. If you
are interested in becoming a driver please call- WaIIy Tayl-or,
388-7387, for additional infor!"nation.

within the past six months, The Red Cross has eliminated
the need of a doctorrs permission for a btood donor over 65
years of age. However, one must vreigh at least 110 pounds.
This requirement should not be difficult for most of us to meet.
The next Kendal -Cros slands bloodmobile is scheduled for March,
exact date later. PLease stay healthy - contribute that precious
blood !

w.T.

Diq the well before you are thirsty.
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THE BRANDYWINE BATTLEFIELD

Do you realize that you live within a few miles of where
one of the largest single days battles in the Anerican Revolution
was fought? Do you know that, despite the fact we lost the
battle, the British casualties that day v/ere at least egual
to the Americans, and perhaps the highest in the war? Our
Commander- i n-Chief, ceorge Washington, was pitted against the
British commander, in this case William Hor.ve, only a fes, times
during the war, and this h'as one of them.

Why does the battle of Brandywine Creek get such short
shrift in tlie history books? Is it because we lost. the battle,
and shortly after that lost Phii.adelphia? Is it because George
Washington was outmaneuvered by General Howe for the second
time in tr^ro years? fs it because lack of unanimity among
colonists in the cause of independence contributed to the defeat?
Is it because some of the facts are as fuzzy to us today as
they were to Washington then?

Many of you may know that I have been associated with the
Brandy$/ine Battlefield Park for a while. The park is located
on Route #l north of Chadds Ford about a mile. It includes
a modern park headguarters where artifacts from the Revolutionary
era are on display, and a s1i-de show of the battle is available
at no cost. There are also two lovely o1d houses on the grounds
which are open for tours - ( seniors 92). The Benjamin Ring
House is a reconstruction of the washingtonrs Headquarters,
based on original plans. The GiLpin House is an old farmhouse
dating back to 1745. It served as Lafayette's quarters at the
time of the battle. The park and house tours are under the
auspices of the Pennsylvania Historical and Museum Commission.

The activities I am involved with are largely educational
in nature, and are sponsored by the Brandywine Battlefield
Associates. Our major programs are educational erith classes
from Local schools, PA, DE, NJ and MD, We teach about the
battle, Quaker dress and customs, 18th century living and
activities, development of flags, and other topics. Last year
we had more than 3000 students.. This work is partially paid
for through special events such as our Revolutionary Times in
September, Candlelight Christmas, and Washingtonrs Birthday
Celebration. This brings me to one of the reasons I am writing
this.

In the spring and fall, we have instituted a 2f hour program
about the battle, on Saturday mornings. The proqram includes
a ] hour map talk about the battle, showing troop movements.
The talk is followed by a 2 hour conducted van tour of the
battlefield area, r.rhich goes essentially frorn Hamorton to
Northbrook to Dilworthto$/n to Chadds Ford. The OId Kennett
Meeting and Birmingham Meeting properties are included. The
tour guides are Harold Barnett or me. Harold is a delightful
native of the area, whose fanily lived in Dil$rorthtown at the
time of the Revolution. f am a Johnny-come-lately to this
business. This spring the tours will be on March 6th and 20th
and April 3rd and 17th. Harold and I each wiII do two. The
vans hold 12 people. The cost is $12 for non-members of the
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Brandywine Battlefield Association, and $6 for
go to our educational program.

I thought some of you might be j.nterested
the park, or just some information about what
If you would like to help with our educational
the Associates (we need more volunteers), give
or call the park 459-3342. AIso, caII if you
for the tours.

B.G.

members. Proceeds

in the tour,
is in the park.
programs or j oin
me a call 388-2318

wish to sign up

EMPTY BOTTLES SPEAK

A survey of the contents of our recycling shed gives a pretty
good indication of Cartmel-rs lifestyle. In the "Brown Glass"
bin, prune juice bottles outnumber whisky bottles by two to one.

Vodka comes a close second to fruit juice in the "Cfear Glass"
bin. Large bottles of vodka. Smaller bottles of scotch (Dewars
iS favored). Baby food jars? A visiting canine is regularly fed
baby vegetables !

When it comes to "Green G1ass" Cartmel gets a bit fancy.
Some really elegant imported wines rest among the plebej-an
domestic sherry (very big bottles!), and Perrier and Bitter Lemon
bring echoes of summer. A lone1y I'Stoners creen Ginger Wine"
gives a clue to the christmas nostalgia of a British expatriate.

What about cans? well, Schaefer seems to be the favorite
beer and ginger-a1e is obviously the chosen soft drink. Cola
drinks are littfe consumed here. V-8 outranks humble tomato
juice.

Are we tidy people? By and large yes. Removing the Iabels
isntt necessary but most people rinse the jars and bottles, take
off the plastic pourers and those pesky neck rings.* If all of
us did that, wal1y Taylorr our volunteer in charge of recycling
woul-d be happier, but he is pleased that so many cartmel- resi-
dents believe in recycling. Keep it up!

Try a staple remover next time - it sometimes helps.
J. Edgar ..... (M.M. )

Solitude is a good Place to visit but a Poor Place to staY'
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CARTMEL RESIDENT RT&F/ES GOLD MEDAL AWARD

Thanks in no small part to Jud wells, the united states
vil1 be a healthier place in years to come. He was one of
the authors of a report, issued on January 7th by the Environ-
mental Protection Agency entitled RESPIRAToRY HEALTH EFFECTS
OF PASSM SMOKING: LUNG CANCER AND OTHER DISORDERS lrhich
is a tome 8% by 11 and two inches thick. At a project
team luncheon aft,er the EPA press conference in washington,
D.c., the leader of the project team, SUeven Bayard, told
Jud that the t,eam had been presented l/ith a gold medal by
EPA for its excellent work of four years on the report.
The team agreed unanimously that Jud should have the medal
as a reward for his hard work as a volunteer and for the
many ideas he contributed to the report.

The award came as a complete surprise to Jud. william
Reilly, EPA Adrninistrator, felt it llas the "most important
report issued by the EPA in his four years". Dr. Sullivan
of the National Instibute of Health agreed. It will be pub-
lished as a monograph by the National Cancer Institute.
The report shoars that passive smoking causes 3,000 deaths
each year from lung cancer and many childhood diseases in
the United States.

Jud became interested in studying the health hazards
of smoking in 1964 when the Surgeon General of the US de-
clared smoking to be carcinogenic. What then, Jud asked,
was the danger, if any, to non-smokers inhaling smoke
second hand?

Realizing that cigarette smoking rsas the biggest public
health hazard in the United States, Jud took a post-retirement
position with the American Lung Association as a volunteer
staff member. Subsequent study of scientific publications
from around the world on the effects of passive smoke in-
halation resulted in his publication in 1988 of xAN ESTIMATE
OF ADULT MORTALITY IN THE UNITED STATES FROM PASSIVE SMOK-
ING" which showed lhere vere 3,000 deaths from lung cancer,
37,000 from heart attacks and 10'000 from other causes.
This was published in the scientific journal, ENVIRONMENT
INTERNATIONAL. Jud has delivered scientific papers on
passive smoking at Incernational Conferences on Snc;!:j-ag and
Health in Winnepeg, Canada, Tokyo' Japan and in 1990 Perth,
Australia Well done, Jud !

me!tr

You Know Yourre Getting Ol-d When .

....resisting temptation is not as hard as recognizing
it.

....you know your way around, but don't feel like going.l
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HOUSEKEEP ING

Por those of us vrho dislike housework (who doesntt?), one
of the great boons of moving to Cartmel is to have two exper-
ienced Housekeepers (the correct title is "Utility Aide House-
keepersr') come and clean the house each week. oK, so lre pay
plenty for thi.s service, but it is still a treat to have a
couple of competent and friendly people cope with the work,
and to enjoy the fresh look and fragrance of a spanking clean
home every week.

Doris Rivera, whose office is in the Kent House, is our
Housekeeping Department Manager. Hers is the daunting task of
scheduling and supervising the cleaning of fifty-six units, plus
Old Stone. To accomplish this she has four fu11-time Housekeepers:
Margaret Dry, Ada Osborne, Effie Roop and Carol Walkert two
Housekeepersr Jewe1 Lemon and. pat Wiley who work at Coniston
from Monday to Thursday and here on Fridays, and Dal-e Huggi.ns
who splits his tj-me between Cartmel and Crosstands doing regular
housekeeping and - on alternate months - carpet cleaning and
kitchen floor stripping and rewaxing as needed. Doris herself
pinch-hits regularly on Fridays and substitutes when necessary.

The Housekeepers clean five homes a day. In addition to
cleaning occupied units, those which change hands have to be
restored to absolute nint condition and pass a final inspection
by Peg Cook and Coreen Haggerty before occupancy can take place.

On occasions when resj-dents are away or request no cleaning
on a particular week (perhaps because of a house ful-l of guests),
the Housekeepers donrt heave a sigh of relief and spend their
time relaxing. Oh no! Doris assigns them to do extra work where
it is needed - perhaps window-cleaning, carpet cleaning, or
preparing for a new occupancy. In this way Doris manages to
ensure that her staff takes care of al-l Cartmel homes. The fact
that we are a1l required to use the housekeepj-ng staff means
that all units are kept in optimum condition. Housekeepers must
report to Doris if they notice anything requiring special atten-
tion, such as carpeting that requires re-stretching. Doris
then arranges for this to be done.

Our Housekeepers have been working for The Kendal Corp for
3-I5 years. Before coming to Cartmel they receive rigorous
training until they have mastered the art of procedures to be
followed and which cleaning products to use where. Small- tronder
that they seem able to cope with any problem and donrt get
fazed when greeted with remarks like: "f rm afraid my spaghetti
sauce spilt aI1 over the range this noonfi or "the darn dog threw
up on the ha1I carpet again. " In factr if anything, they enjoy
the chaltenge of a messy house and are endlessly patient with
us gard.eners who inevitably track in bits of mulch on our shoes.
They even look back with some nostalgia to the pioneer days
when the whole development was a sea of mud and keeping the homes
clean was an almost insurmountable battle.
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One vitaf aspect of the Housekeepers I training is timing.
They have to know how to cover the essential work in the time
allotted to each house. The activity varies somewhat from oneunit to another. Some residents like the Housekeepers to change
the bed-linen; others prefer to do the beds themselves and
leave the Housekeepers more time for other chores. It is a
matter of personal preferences and priorities. The availabilityof a weekly supply of fresh bed-linen and towels is anothergreat boon for residents. For the forty households who avail
themselves of this service, gone are the days when the arrivalof guests foreshad.owed the chore of coping with the laundry theygenerated! Sixteen households however stilt prefer to use and
launder their own linen.

What about people who wish to have additj-ona1 household
help - say silver polishing? Arrangements can be made through
Dorj-s to employ Housekeepers on their time off.

Although offering or receiving gratuities is strictly
proscribed in these communities, residents have an opportunity
of expressing their appreciation of the staff by contributing
to the Employees Vacation Fund each June and Employees Christmas
Fund each Decemlcer.

Asked how residents can best cooperate with the Housekeepers,
the answer is not - as you might expect - to reduce clutter,
but just to 1et the Housekeepers know that you appreciate their
work. In other v/ords they are just like the rest of us in
craving a friendly smile and a kind comment, and hurting when
our best efforts just seem to be taken for granted. If you
have problems, contact Doris (388-076O): she is a genius for
working things out. If you are pleased, don't forget to let
our Housekeepers know.

THE HIPNESS OF CARTIVTEL

Sure, in moving to an Adu1t Retirement Community you
fear remarks about living \"rith a bunch of old fuddy-duddies,
but perhaps the residents of Cartmel are overdoing it a bit
to prove thatr s not the case.

We now have three genuine, certified, cartmel hippies!
Ann Davis, a1Iie n{nolds and now Randy Miller are all
recovering from broken hips. We appreciate your efforts but
wish you hadnrt gone that far to prove your hipness. The rest
of us hope we can avoid making the sacrifice and are prepared.
just to admit to being fuddy-duddies.

Democracy is being allowed to vote for the candidate you
dislike the }east. William Safire
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AMBULA!..CE SQUAD UPDATE

Two members of the cartmel Caring Committee, amy Cortds
(Chair) and Madeline Manzone, met recently in Cartmel with
the two paid Emergency Medical Technj-cians (EMTS) of the
Kennett Ambufance squad. charlie Lang, a vlest chester resi-
dent, has been with the squad for some time and is familiar
with Cartmel. He brought with him Vince carbo, a new member
of the squad, to introduce him to Cartmel and j-ts quirky
house numbering. Between them these tvJo men cover the hours
from 6 a.m. to 5 p.rn. After that, volunteer EMTS are on caII.
Each tj-me the ambulance goes out it has one EM? on board to
care for the patient.

EMTS have 126 hours of training, which is updated every
three years. Their training in cPR is updated annually.

Each of the two anbulances carries a book with maps of
the various developments they serve. The cartmel map shows
the names of occupants of each home. The caring conunittee
keeps this, and a list of telephone numbers, updated in connec-
tion with its "Vial- of Life" project, which both EMTs heartily
endorse .

we are fortunate to have an ambulance squad so intimately
conversant with this community and our possible needs.

A-C.

A Perfect Mimic

Some feel there is no limit to the number of sounds a

mocfingiird nill pick up' It h1s bgen.documented that one

mimicked an alarm crocx'so perfectly that it aI'[akened nearby
residents everY morning '

Most lrilt *u"t.i it reast 180 songs in a few months. "If
you rolloved a moct<ei iot un entire mating season you \'/ould

l,"J "p-*itn 
over 400 song typesi' ' says Kin Derrickson of the

Snithsonian lnstitute.

One payday' an employee received an unusually large check'
she decided-nol'to say-"nlthing about it' The following week'
her check was for f"='s tttin th6 norrnal amount, and she confronted
her boss.

"How comer " the supervisor inquired, "you didn't say
anything when you were overpaid?".

uniuffledl the employei replied, "well, r can overlook
one mistake - but not two in a row!"

Americans spend billions of dollars a year on games of
chance - and that doesn't include weddings and elections'
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SHORT TRIP - MARCH

On March 10, 1993, the monthly short trips excursion will
focus on Newark, New Jersey. Tour participants will tour the
cathedral of the Sacred Heart. In addition to its reputation
as a true masterpiece of modern engineering, the cathedral also
houses breathtaking stained glass windows, a remarkable
multi-colored mosaic, a magriificent Raggi al-tar of pure Cararra
marble, and exquisite handcarved woodwork. Following a tour
of the cathedral, the motorcoach wil-I take the group to a local
restaurant for lunch (included in the cost of the trip).

The afternoon's destination will be the Neerark museum.
Collections include American painting and sculpture, decorative
arts of Africa, the Americas, the Pacific, classical Art' Arts
of Asia, Numismatic and the Sciences. Trained docents wiII
give the group a general tour of the museum. Tour participants
will have time to explore the galleries on their own.

Details, such as sign up date, costs and departure time
will be available at Kent House and Crossl-andsr bulletin board.

Ruth Bass, 238 Crosslands, 388-1951

STNG FOR FUN

crosslands is forming a chorus. Betty
wiII wellcome all who just enjoy singing.
to meet on February I5th in the Lounge at
4 and 5PM for fun and song!

MacFarland,388-799'l
CaII Betty and plan

Crosslands between

Itrs not the sugar that makes the tea sweet, but the
stirring.

TEST YOUR KNOI^TLEDGE

In these remarks are hidden the names of 15 books of the
Bib1e. tt's a lIlul Kept me looking so hard for facts, I missed
the revelation. I was in a jam, especially since the names
were not capitalized. The truth will come to numbers of our
readers. To others it r,/i11 be a real job. For af l- it will
be a most fascinating search. Yes, there will be some easy
to spot; others will be hard to judge. So we admit it usually
resuLts in loud .lamentations when rre can't find them. One lady
says that she brevrs coffee while she puzzJ.es over it. One book
is underlined to help you start. Can you find the other 'l 4?
If not watch for the March COURfER.

c.R-
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THE PRESIDENT I S CORNER

Our next residents' meeting is at 3 p.m. on Tuesday,
March gth in the William Penn Lounge. Health Care available
to residents of Cartmel through Croslands facilities lril1
be the topic of discussion in addition Lo our monthly reports.
I hope all who have questions will have sent lhem to John
Huber so they may be addressed at the meeting.

Some of you may have heard that a resident o.f Pocopson
Township has written to the Post, office Department requesting
the closing of Pocopson Post Office. Needless bo say, this
has dislurbed Susan Beach, the Postmislress, and a large
number of residents and users of the Post Office. A petition
has been dralrn up to endorse continuance of the Post Office,
signed by a large number of residents and is at the Post Of-
fice. In addition, the Pocopson supervisors are writing the
Post Office Department also endorsing its value to the com-
munity. Our Pennsbury ?ownship Supervisors may do the same.

It is my opinion this one letter of complaint will have
no deleterious effect on the Post Office Department. The
person who nrote it is said to be a bit of a nut. Hovever,
just to be sure we don't let something slip by, we shall
have a petition supporting the Pocopson Post Office aC the
March meeting for all irho wish to sign. If you mis the
meeting and nish to sign it, calt Madeline Manzone.

I hope to see all the hardy souls who continue to
the winter weather on March 9th.

br ave

B. G.

CROSSLANDS SHORT TRIPS

on April 22, 1993, the Short Trips Committee will sponser
a trip westward visiting the Indian Steps Museum and historic
area in Airville, Pennsylvania. The Museum obtained its name
from the "steps" carved in the nearby Susquehanna River Rocks
by Indians of the regions, who used the footholds while shad
fishinq. It is locaied on the grounds of the Bonham-Wake-
Robin wildlife sanctuary. There uill be time to enjoy a deli-
cious box lunch and, if desired, to explore some of the out-
door area. There will be a tour of the Hershey Museum, Hershey,
PA, in the afternoon.

on Tuesday, May 11!h, the Short Trips Committee has
scheduled an extra Lrip to visit the Philadelphia Art Museumrs

"p."iui 
exhibit, "THE illpnusstorvrsr AND THE crTY: Late series

pri.tting" by Pissaro". This will be the only shoving on Lhe
Easb Coist of the more than 80 Pissaro paintings'

Additional information may be obtained from Gus Schroederf
Coniston, 793 2335 .
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ORGANIZATIONAL DEVELOPMENT ACTTITry

We are now in Phase II of Kendal Corporation's
strategic planning and organizational development
activity. This part of the activity has three goals:

-to develop a strategic plan to guide the
corporation over the next three to five years
-for each community to develop its own long-
range plan, and
-to develop short and long-term
recommendations to address the key
organizational and operational isues identified
in the first phase of the activity, including board
and staff effectiveness, roles and responsibilities

A Steering Committee has been appointed to oversee
the total project providing guidance regarding
sequencing of activities and coordinating data-
gathering. The Steering Committee is:

-John Diffey, Kendal Corporation President
-Nora Adelman4 Assistant to the President
-Loraine Deisinger, Kendal Corporation

Director for Human Resources
-Joe Stratton, Kendal Corporation, Kendal

Communities Development
Company, Kendal-Crosslands
Community Board member,
Kendal at Ithaca Board Chair

-Rose Vainstein, Crosslands resident
-Nancy Weber Sutter, Kendal Communities

Devel.Co. Chief Operating Officer
-John Huber, Crosslands Adminisnator

Three work groups have been named for Phase lI:
MissiorWalues/Strategic Plar! Governalce Structure,
and Staff Effectiveness. Each group consists of board"
resident and staff members selected for their particular
interests and expertise. Listings of the work group
members will be posted at each community.

Each work group has its own tasks to complete
between February and October 1993, and the Steering
Committee will prepare monthly reports for resident
and staff publications at all communities.

u24193 Nora Adelmann
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INTRUDER DISCOVERED IN MARY TORRANS.S BEDROOM

AII of us feel a smugness and safeness here in Cartmel,
but some events of a late January night might make us take stock.

Mary Torrans was awakened about midnight by a noise like
a vase falling, followed by an eerie human sounding - "ooh".
Of course she was alert in a fLash! She phoned Ruth Axon whose
Iights were ablaze to see if she spied anything unusual outside.
(rs Ruth just a night owl or was she watching the Australian
tennis open on ?V?) In any event, Ruth saw nothing amiss.
Security had been summoned and arrived promptly. A thorough
aearch of the whole house uncovered nothing. Security, however,
did report that it found each of "old stoners" rooms increasingly
attractive as the search continued.

So brave Mary went to bed.
Sunday morning, happily, iLluminated the culprit. A

squirrel was chewing on the bedroom window sill - desperate
to escape. This time Security could not ans\,rer the new sos
immedj.ately. Knowing that evicting the intruder was at least
a two "person" undertaking, Mary phoned our own fearless leader,
Bob Goddu. He, of course responded with alacrity!

Using brooms, the gutsy pair f inai-J-y chased the alarmist
out an open wi ndow.

The moral of this small adventure is: keep a broom near
the bedroom, memorize Bob Goddu's phone number and be sure that
your house looks its best - perhaps even fresh flowers in pl-ace
- when you have to call Security.

G.G.

GOOD NEIGHBOR DEPARTMENT

I've been told that there is an angel of mercy upon
Windemere Way. It seems thaL ever since Marianne Wolf Look
a nasty tumble that icy SaLurday in December. this kind
lady takes neighbors'newspapers and mail to their front
stoops when she goes out to watk her dog, Witchit.

RED CROSS BLOODMOBILE UPDATE:

Kendal will host the next Kendal-crosslands I Red cross
Bloodmobile on Friday, March 26th from 10 a.m. to 3 p.m.
in the Kendal Auditorium. A donor should be healthy, weigh
at least 110 pounds and not have donated lrithin lhe pre-
vious 56 days. Remember' there are no longer any age re-
strictions.

ANSWERS TO THE FEBRUARY COURIER OF THE BIBLE" QUIZ

1. MARK
2. LUKE
3. K INGS
4. ACTS
5. REVELATI ON

.'BOOKS

JAMES
R UTH
NUMBERS
JOB
AMOS

ESTHER
JUDG E S
TITUS
LAMENTAT I ONS
HEB R EWS

6.
7.

9.
10.

11.
t2.
13.
t4.
15.
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TRIBUTE TO M. M.

IL occurred to me that a tribute to Madeline Manzone,
who does so much for and gives so much bo our community,
would be in order. After scanning past issues of the CARTMEL
COURIER, I discovered in the November, 1991, issue an elo-
quent and anonymously written article about this wonderful
lady. This took the wind out of my sails at first but r

. decided that another tribute was not ouL of order for Made-
line continues to wrile interes!ing articles and to come
up with great ideas. It was she who conceived the idea for
the recent tribute to Editor Ed Perkins on the 2nd anni-
versary of the COURIER. I counted over bwenty articles
that M;deline bas rrribten for oqr neighborhood paper since
its beginning. She contributed three pieces in two issues
and two in three others.

This lady is not only a thoughtful and caring person
but she is atso a barrel of fun. Her British humor, the
twinkle in her eyes and her Iarm smile endear her to all.
In my opinion, every parby should include a Madeline Man-
zone. She's a gem, and we are fortunate to have her as
our neighbor and our friend.

MASTER CRAFTSMAN IN OUR MIDST

t'Lotsli,est of trees, the cherry nou
Is hung uith bloom along the bough
And stotds about the uoodland ride
Weaz,ing uhite f@ Eastertide.tl

A. E. Housman

For many an Eastertide Dwight, Hollingsworth enjoyed the tall_
cherry trees on his and Helenrs 23 acre property which they retained
when they were co-organizers of Buck Toe Hil1s, the sub division
south of Kennett Square. Vlhen the time came for the trees to be
felled he arranged to have them rough-cut at a l-ocal sawmi11, sent _

the l-umber to NeI,, Holland, PA to be k1ln dried, and then stored
the lumber in his barn to allow it to season for another 2O-3O years..

In due course the lumber vras dressed and became the material
for Dwightrs construction of two matching hutch cabinets and welsh
dresser shelves for each side of his living-room fireplace, with
matching mantel, at 33 Lonsdale Lane. His garage workshop has been
humming along with the activity since he and Heten moved here and

. these love1y pieces of furniture are now completed. The cabinets
each have three dra\4rers which gLide at a touch.. The cabinet doors
have raised. panels. The hardware is all solid brass. These two
works of art, will stay in the f arnily. One has been promised to a
Hollingsworth son and the other to a daughter, thus, they wil]- be
passecl d.ovrn as heirlooms of an age when craftsmanship still mattered.

For future projects, Dwight has hundreds of board feet of
cabinet grade cherry, oak, poplar and walnut stored in the Nidars
basement for Gene and Dwightrs lifetime needs.




